FIRST CHOICE OF RANGE OPERATORS FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE!

All the popular features and quality engineering that have won the praise of range operators year after year are combined with improved production methods to make the Picker-Upper better than ever. Make this the season to have a Fonken Picker-Upper on your range for reliable, positive golf ball retrieving and injury-free ball pick-up. Fast, mechanical retrieving with the Fonken Picker-Upper — even under rugged service conditions — is the right step towards increased range profits! Improved pick-up discs assure golf ball pick-up without injury — lift-out wire basket-type containers allow for easy unloading and are ideal racks for hosing and washing golf balls. Rugged all steel welded construction and only once-a-year lubrication of bearings provide stand-out performance and maintenance-free operation.

ORDER DIRECT — Illustrated brochure giving complete details and specifications of the Fonken Picker-Upper golf ball retriever is available on request.
GENERAL STEEL
LOCKER ROOM EQUIPMENT

on a par with service every golfer wants

Club members appreciate the handy, roomy accommodations of General Steel Lockers and Racks. Your investment pays off in longer lasting, trouble-free service. Write today, literature on request.

GOLF LOCKER No. 72

Sturdy all-steel constructed double door locker, made in standard sizes. Contains full hat shelf, coat rod and hooks, private-lock inner compartment, 4 spacious open compartments with lid shelves, mirror, tray, towel rack, and cylinder lock set in handle. Baked-on enamel finish in green or gray.

GOLF BAG RACK
No. 72

Keeps golf bags and clubs in an orderly, compact arrangement. Heavy duty steel construction, designed in sections 3 ft. wide by 3 ft. deep with 12" square openings. Illustration shows two units with 42 openings. These racks can be made to your specific requirements. Baked-on enamel finish in green or gray.

LOCKER ROOM BENCH No. 72-LB

Steel pedestals. Height 17", width 8-1/4", solid oak top 1-5/8" thick. Cut to any length required.

Those in the know see the pro for top quality direct from the source call

BEAUTY, COMFORT, PERMANENCE

Get all 3 with the Colonial PARK BENCH

Built ruggedly to withstand hard usage and all weather, the Colonial offers every feature you want and need in a park bench. All bolts and screws are rust-proof. White concrete legs are waterproof and unit has heavy bracings for extra strength. Wood slats finished in weatherproof, green enamel, 6, 7 or 8 ft. lengths. Can be set on grass or bolted down to base.

Write for details, price schedule.

ALTOONA CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
9th Avenue and 32nd Street • Altoona, Pa.
Here is the Shower Head that's AUTOMATICALLY SELF-CLEANING each time it's used

NO CLOGGING • NO DRIPPING

There is no shower head like the new SLOAN Act-O-Matic. The exclusive feature which sets it apart from all others is its automatic self-cleaning action. The unique spray disc moves downward into shower position when the water is turned on. A cone-within-cone spray of maximum efficiency is delivered. When the water is turned off, the disc is moved upward, draining the head instantly.

Because the water is completely removed, the Act-O-Matic shower head does not clog or lime up, and therefore it will not deliver irregular or distorted spray patterns. The Act-O-Matic is also economical in use. It saves water, fuel and maintenance service. (Institutional models available.)

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
4328 West Lake Street
Chicago 24, Illinois

Please send folder containing full information on your Act-O-Matic shower head to:

NAME

FIRM NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE
Inquiries for quotations and special analyses of grass seed are handled quickly. Any usual or unusual grass condition peculiar to your area may require a particular knowledge of seed habits based upon tests in different sections of the country. Our results of such tests are yours for the asking.

The larger users of lawn seed ASK WOODRUFF and rely upon Woodruff answers.

Dept. G3-4
F. H. WOODRUFF & SONS, INC.
Milford, Conn. Toledo, Ohio Bellerose, L. I. Atlanta Sacramento Dallas Salisbury, Md.

A NEW ELM IS BORN

- Column-like stature
- Sturdy and ample crotches
- Strong anchorage — deep root system
- Vigorous growth — large leaves
- Great indestructibility
- Allows sun to get to grass

Golf course superintendents have found this popular new elm variety ideal for enclosures, avenue and fairway borders, wind breaks, and boundary markers. For beauty and economy, it is unexcelled. Each scion produced by grafting so that all have the identical features of the original. Write to us for information.

PUBLICATION, "A New Elm is Born," sent on request.

AUGUSTINE ASCENDING ELM RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
932 East 50th St., Chicago 15, Ill.

second 9 on account of heavy play . . . Woodbury CC formed at Great Neck, Ll. N. Y. and to build course designed by Robert Trent Jones on former estate of late Ogden Mills . . . Tin Whistles, Pinehurst's club of veterans, observing their 50th anniversary this year . . . Dallas Jeffers, Riverside (Calif.) pro buys range at Bakerfield, Calif., which he will operate . . . Spokane, Wash., park board to build $25,000 range at Downriver GC.

Court House CC, Fairfax, Va., building second 9 . . . Merrell Whitlesey, Washington (D. C.) Star golf writer says "some pros in this area could take tips from a talk at PGA annual meeting by John Walter of Detroit News" on getting more golf news in the papers . . . Walter's advice was published in GOLFDOM . . . Talk about new golf club for Winston-Salem, N. C . . . Sonoma (Calif.) GC opening new $100,000 clubhouse replacing one burned.

Ronnie Patten, son of Pat Patten, pro at Orinda (Calif.) CC, to Kala-Kaua CC, Scofield Barracks, Hawaii, as pro . . . Rebsamen muny course, Little Rock, Ark., to have watering system . . . Tony Henschel to Indian Meadows GC (St. Louis dist.) as pro succeeding Homer Herpel who transferred
NOW YOU CAN

Cut Costs
All Year 'Round
on All These Jobs

WITH

ALLIS-CHALMERS

IB

POWER

The hard-working Allis-Chalmers IB Tractor knows no season. With gang mowers, broom, snowplow, crane and sickle bar, it makes an ideal golf course tool.

Compact design, short turning radius and low center of gravity enable operator to work quickly, but safely, in close quarters and on steep slopes. Quick-hitch drawbar lets him hook onto and release loads from the seat . . . makes his job easier and safer.

See your nearby Allis-Chalmers dealer and ask him for a demonstration. He'll be glad to show you how the IB can help you cut costs all year 'round.
Get those Weed ROOTS!
Go to the Root of Your Weed Problem
with These Dolge Products

To keep weeds off drives, walks, parking lots, tennis courts, sand traps you've got to finish the roots.

DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER does that and more. It kills the foliage, of course. It works down deep. It tends to sterilize the soil so that wind-blown seeds cannot sprout in it. Diluted as directed, it can kill the toughest weeds. Spray or sprinkle where you want no growth whatsoever.

E.W.T. is the Dolge 2,4-D Selective Weed-Killer. It finishes dandelions, plantain and other broad-leaved weeds in turf — does not harm good lawn grasses. It translocates; is absorbed and travels through the sap to the roots.

See your Dolge Service Man — he will call soon.
Write for the Dolge booklet on chemical weed control.

DOLGE WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT

Houston, Tex., considering building course for Negro golfers . . . Norbeck CC (Washington dist.) expected to open for play this summer . . . Course construction completed last fall . . . Norbeck soon to start construction of $200,000 clubhouse . . . Charles Shalestock is supt. at Norbeck . . . Lot of applications for pro job.

Tommy Filmore, 46, who died of heart attack at Clearwater, Fla., after completing a round at PGA National course, had been a great and versatile athlete as well as a very competent and beloved home club pro . . . Tommy had been Springfield (Mass.) CC pro for 11 years . . . Prior to that he was a star in pro hockey . . . Tommy was born in Thamesford, Ont. . . . He is survived by his widow, daughter Barbara Ann, 6; and sons Tommy, Jr., 9; and Ronald, who is in military service.

Winning name in competition to name new semi-private course at Kempsville, 9 miles from Norfolk, Va., is Kempsville Meadows G&CC . . . Course will open in

Your Mowers Will Cut Cleaner,
Last Longer With These

PEERLESS PERFORMERS

Peerless 600 Mower Sharpener
Simplex 100 Portable Lapping Machine

FOR RECONDITIONING
Simplex 100 Portable Lapping Machine. Keeps mowers in sharp cutting condition between grinding jobs. A basic maintenance machine. Compact, portable reversible power unit capable of lapping-in any real type mower quickly, easily . . . right on the grass!

FOR GRINDING
Peerless 600 Mower Grinder. Designed for heavy-duty mowers . . . but sharpens all mowers . . . from smallest edger to largest fairway mower . . . with speed and precision. No disassembly of mower needed. Adjusts instantly for exclusive "hook" or straight line grinding.

Write For Catalog Now
The FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. G-3, Plymouth, Ohio
A single application of this powerful insecticide controls the major turf pests for years

Here's a sure way to save labor and expense on large scale applications of insecticide to turf. Use dieldrin . . . and get sub-surface turf pest control for years on end with just one application!

Count on dieldrin to stop Japanese beetle grubs, white grubs, lawn chinch bugs, ants and other turf destroyers. Dieldrin is easy to use and will not harm the finest grass.

It comes in four formulations. The one you use depends on the application equipment you have.

**Dieldrin Granules:** The latest formulation, dieldrin granules, can be applied in combination with fertilizer. Or in clay or tobacco carrier they can be applied as a separate application. Dieldrin granules are easy to apply . . . and they get down to the roots where the pests are.

**25% - 50% Dieldrin Wettable Powder:** For use in high volume sprayers where large quantities of water are used. Ideal for application to large areas.

**1.5 lb. Dieldrin Emulsible Concentrate:** For low volume sprayers . . . only requires a fraction of the water required in larger equipment . . . for greater economy in applications to smaller areas.

**Dieldrin Dusts:** For use with conventional dust equipment . . . dieldrin dusts are even-textured and smooth-flowing.

Regardless of which formulation is best suited to your needs, you can depend on dieldrin to do the job. Technical information on dieldrin is available. Please write to:

**SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION**

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
CHEMICAL PARTNER OF INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE
P. O. BOX 1617, DENVER 1, COLORADO

Atlanta • Houston • Los Angeles • New York • San Francisco • St. Louis • Jackson, Miss • Portland, Oregon

March, 1954
SPECIFY DURABLE MATS

GOLF Tee Mats — No upkeep —
soon pay for themselves — sizes 5' x 4' and 5' x 5'.

MATS for EVERY PURPOSE —
pro shop, locker rooms, shower rooms, work surfaces, aisles, entrances, and lobbies.

Durable keeps floors clean — saves cleaning

DURABLE MAT COMPANY
Norwalk, Ohio Seattle, Wash.

SHINE?
A few quick strokes of this paddle won't count against your score. A clean ball clicks off par far better than the penalty of lost balls too dirty to find.

HOW TO MAKE A HAPPY GOLFER
Better-than-ever Lewis Ball Washers are ready to come to the aid of the golfer. Up goes the paddle, in goes the ball, and in a few quick seconds, you're ready for the tee-off.

WEATHER WINNER
Two "stick-fast" coats of paint shielded by an all weather-protector plastic. Any season ... year after year ... ready to keep your golfers happy. KEEP YOUR PATRONS SATISFIED
Order from your dealer now!

June . . . Another new course is proposed for Norfolk . . . Discussing construction of course on Oroville, Calif., airport property . . . J. C. Johnson from Oklahoma City (Okla.) G&CC to Rolling Hills CC, Wichita, Ks., as mgr.

S. A. Smith, Birmingham, elected pres., Alabama PGA . . . Harry Weaver, Birmingham, elected honorary pres.; Doyle Smith, sec.-treas.; and as vps: Bill Sommerville of Selma, Bill Burton of Tuscaloosa; Bill Davis of Gadsden, Leo Profit of Montgomery and Charlie Hall and Jack Murphy of Birmingham.

Santa Barbara Golf Assn. quickly enrolled 2,370 members interested in building public course . . . Dues $2 . . . Goal is 2500 members . . . Coupons in Santa Barbara newspapers big help in getting enrollment . . . Some alterations on Desert Inn course, Las Vegas, Nev., made by supt. Ken Bricknell and pro Howard Capps . . . They're getting the course in great condition for Desert Inn's annual Tournament of Champions.

Jimmy Coleman signed as mgr., Eufala (Ala.) CC . . . Greens from Long Island's Hillcrest course which closed in Jan. being used in sodding new Wantagh course . . . Alva (Okla.) G&CC considering building new course and clubhouse . . . Frank Tenney from White Flint to pro job at Annapolis Roads CC (Washington DC dist.).

Jerry Goss, pro at Griffin, Ga., muny course writing lively weekly golf column for Griffin News . . . Lots of local names, news and chat in it . . . Willie Turnesa elected pres., New York State Golf Assn. . . . Only women's golf championship in the U. S. which has been held for 54 consecutive years will be Women's Western Amateur when it's played at Broadmoor CC, Indianapolis, July 26-31.

Madison, Wis., to construct 18 hole muny course on west side . . . Course to be opened in 1956 . . . Press Maxwell, son of late Perry, to design and build Oak Cliff CC, Dallas, Tex. 18 holes . . . Spokane (Wash.) Review running energetic campaign for construction of third muny course.

Everett Stuart from Sankaty Head GC, Nantucket, Mass., to pro job at Northland CC, Duluth, succeeding the late Harold Clasen . . . Byron Bogard, North Little Rock, Ark., attorney and others discussing underwriting part of cost of 9-hole muny course on north side of Little Rock . . . Hank Mercer, who's been trained as asst.
$16 70

F.O.B. CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
AND HOUSTON, TEXAS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
75c PER KART
IF CHECK
ACCOMPANIES ORDER

Making the Net Price per Kaddie Kart $15.95 Each, F.O.B. Chicago, When Check Accompanies Order.

This cash discount of 75c per Kart is a tradition with us. We started it with the first Kaddie Karts ever sold and we have maintained it ever since. We refer you to Dun and Bradstreet and Chicago City Bank & Trust Co. as references. We guarantee Kaddie Karts. We have never known of a dissatisfied customer.

Kaddie Kart is sold only to professionals and direct to clubs for rental purposes. It is never sold to an individual. PRICES THEREFORE ARE NET.

USE PREPAID POST CARDS ON PAGE 107 — REPLY NOW

Universal balance for easy pulling. Steel for strength. Long handle so heels never touch wheels. Natural hand position with knob for secure hold. Ball bearings, factory grease packed for easy rolling. Large fourteen inch wire spoke wheels for lightweight pulling. Self-centering lower bracket needs no straps and holds the biggest bags perfectly centered and secure. The lowest upkeep cost possible. Padded brackets to protect bags.

Regardless of size of bag and weight of clubs and balls Kaddie Kart's airplane patented balance magically reduces your pull to a few ounces. The most marvelous outstanding Kart of all time.

Manufactured Exclusively By

GOLF CART SUPPLY COMPANY
2226 Wabansia Avenue Telephone CApitol 7-7171 Chicago 47, Illinois
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